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Fund-raisers set 3·year
goal at $5.6 million
by Eddie Willett
Harding University fundraisers must bring in $5.6 million
over the next three years if
current plans are to be fulfilled,
according to Dr. Clifton Ganus,
president of the University.
The largest portion, $2.85
million, will pay for additions to
the physical plant. Of the
remainder, $500,000 is needed for
endowment and $2.25 million for
operational supplementation.
"We need that just to keep the
doors open," Ganus said.
The fund drive has already
begun. "We'll start at home
first," Ganus said, ''with our own
faculty and staff; and we hope to
raise $500,000 over five years
from local businesses."
Alumni will provide a large
part of the money and that goal is
$750,000 over a three-year period.
The drive for alumni, donations
begins this month with a phone-ac
thon. The University will call all
alumni possible and ask for their
help in meeting the goal.
The rest of the money will
come from board members,
members of the Development
Council, the Associated Women
for Harding, "and anywhere else

we can get it," Ganus said.
Three planned: ,additions to the
physical plant account for over
half the $5.6 million. Preliminary
work on the new Academy
building is already under way
south of the football field. The
47,000 square foot structure will
be about the same size as the
present building, "but much
more modern," Ganus said. The
target date for completion is next
fall, and it is expected to cost
$1.25.million.
Once the old Academy building
is torn down, construction will
begin at its site on a new
academic building for the
University. Needed to ease
classroom crowding, the building
will be used primarily by the
School of Business, American
Studies Program, computer
science classes and the Center
for Private Enterprise. The plans
are in progress and it is expected
to be completed two years from
this fall. The estimated cost is
$1.2 million.
Also, a $400,000 addition is
planned for the science building,
containing laboratories and
classrooms, but a target date has
not yet been set.

S.A. works on opening
communication lines
by Kay Williams
"It's a sticky situation." That's
the way President Kenny
Stamatis describes the job of
Student Association in their
mediatory position between the
student body and the administration. Receiving demands
from
both
sources
the
must

Ken Stamat-is
employ political manners to keep
good relations with both sides.
"We're not out to antagonize
the administration, but we do
have a responsibility to the
students. But in turn, we have a
responsibility to the administration as well to give their
point of view," said Stamatis.
In the past years the S. A. has
presented before the administration issues such as
women's intercollegiate sports,
the quality of food in Pattie
Cobb, and most recently, the
prices of meals in American
Heritage. The latter is Qne of the
few issues on which the S. A. feels
that they have actually had a
''victory."
The "victory," however, is not
in getting the administration to
change their minds on an issue,
according to Stamatis, but rather
that the S. A.'s "credibility with
the students and the administration has really increased
this year."
He feels that this is largely due
tQ ,fAe_fact that the S. A. has

"opened the lines of communication this year." This is
particularly important with the
administration, according to
Stamatis.
"So many times our vision is
limited. We don't see the overall
view," he said. "I think we've
worked on broadening our scope
of thinking and understandim( as
to why the administration does
things and how we need to act
toward them."
Stamatis stresses the importance of including possible
solutions when presenting
problems to the administration.
As a result, "they understand
that we're not just gripers and
complainers all the time. I think
that we've shown that we can be
both a source and resource.''
There are 12 standard committees
automatically
established every year and some
of these deal frequently with the
administration, such as the
Academic Affairs and Food
Services Commit~ees. When,
however, problems unique to the
present year come up, the ones
considered legitimate are
delegated to an ad hoc committee
formed from members of the S.
A., such as the Parking Committee. Complaints are then
channelled through these groups
to proper levels in the administration.
In guidelines for the council for
this year, the S. A.'s outlook on
their "sticky situation" is best
expressed in one statement by
Stamatis: "We want to be above
all things just and fair. We want
to seek out the best possible plan
and answer to all things. It is
much easier to do so without
wading through all of our own
opinions and bang-ups about
things. There is a place for
opinions and personal convictions, but the overall benefit
and good must be considered
above our individual likes and
dislikes. "
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A time capsule, commemorative of the status change ' will be reopened at the celebration of Harding's tOOth
to Harding University, was sealed and buried beside year anniversary in 2024.
the Olen Hendrix building last Thursday. 'lbe capsule

School prepares time capsule
to preserve bit of Harding era

--

.

Contents of the Harding time capsule include:
- photograph showing aerial view of the campus
- one of Dr. J~ Pryor's bowties
- 50th anniversary medallion
- 1979 general catalog
- photos of August 'r1, 1979 festivities
- signatures of those attending the August 27
proclamation
- Harding University proclamation
- 1979 Petit Jean
. - documents donated by Edwina Pace, secretary
to the President
- 1!179 Almanac
-''Let the Earth Hear His Voice" 1979lectureship
brochure
- "The Why of Christian Education at Harding
College" brochure
- 1979-80 football, cross country, and basketball
schedule
- 1978 Alumni Directory
- August and September 1979 Alumni Bulletins
- Oct. 4 Commercial Appeal
- Oct. 4 Arkansas Democrat

- Oct. 4 Searcy Citizen
- American Studies Brochure
- bound volume Of 1978-79 BISON
- "Welcome to Harding" brochure
- Admissions Application
- tape of University D'ay Activities
- tape of opening chapel, August 30, 1979
-Bible- donated by Harding University bookstore
-- 1979 Student Handbook
- 1979 Little Black Book
- Bisons Bumper Sticker
- Harding University bookmarker
- "Harding Graduate School of Religion - A
Profile"
- ''The Harding Spectrum'' brochure
- "There's a Little of Harding in All of Us"
brochure
- "Harding College Advanced Studies" brochure
- "Harding University School of Business"
brochure
- "Football Press Guide - 1979"
- September 1979 Harding University Report
- lock of Dr. James carr's hair

Red Cross, HSNA to sponsor
school blood drive next week
The annual Red Cross Blood
Drive will be Oct. 16-18, from 1 to
7 p.m. in the New Gym and is
sponsored by Harding Student
Nurses' Association (HSNA).
The goal this year is 815 pints.
This is the biggest goal yet set by

Next week:

'A potpourri
of pledging' _

the Red Cross and HSNA.
As in recent years the social
clubs having the grea~ percentage of participan,ts will
receive plaques from the Red
Cross.
The largest number of units
contributed by Harding was 1004
in 1977. This represents an
Arkamas collegiate record for
schools
in
Harding's
classification.
According to Dean Eddie
Campbell, one reason for the
successful blood draws at Harding is social club participation.
As an annual service project,
OEGE social club assists the
student nurses and the Red Cross
in the blood drive.

inside
OH-campus ordeal
Student relates adventures and experiences
as vagabond, page 4.

Church indifference
Apathy cited as number
one problem of Church
today according to Ira
North, lectureship guest,
page 5.

Cross-country
Harriers place eighth in
Notre Dame Invitational,
page 7.
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Time for modification?
"Harding- is that the school that actually requires girls to wear
dresses to class?"
The comment was typical - typical of Hardingites' friends who
attend other universities.
But the remark reflects much more than a common attitude.
One friend of a Harding student was even heard to say, "If that's
Christianity, I want no part of it."
1
Is it not likely that we sometimes 'scare off' potential disciples of
Christ with our obsession with archaic ideas?Yes, Christians are to
be different from 'the world' (Be not conformed to this world ... "
Rom. 12:2), but is the Harding dress code really relevant to that
argument or has that been used as a convenient defense for
tradition?
When a Christian institution requires its female students to wear
dresses to classes and to chapel, is it not in a sense, -equating
Christianity with a dress code? A minor ch1mge in the dr~s code
(which is just one example of several inconsistencies) would not
bring about automatic liberality, as some have feared, to an institution which has been founded · on conservative Christian
principles for over SO ye·a rs. Most, if not all, of our sister Christian
institutions have accepted this practice and they have not yet
crumbled.
The primary argument that has been used to explain the rule is
"so that the women can be distinguished from the men." If this
holds true, how does one determine that difference after class
hours when women wear pants or in winter when the dress code has
been eased for the sake of common sense and convenience? Could
it be that femininity, like beauty, is in the eye of the beholder?
One male student, in an attempt to defend the present dress
code, said, "I think those who don't like the rules should leave."
Granted there are other schools which have no dress code at all
which could have been selected over Harding, but obviously
Harding students decided on a school using a more significant
criterion than a dress code.
If the dress code for males were in line with that of females',
certainly some would not be so quick to defend the status quo.
Does the dress code not exemplify one double standard that
Harding could do without?
Is it really a mark of maturity to accept decisions (i.e. rules)
unequivocally and without question? If students become accustomed to doing that here, chances are, the habit will carry over
into the 'real world' after graduation and decisions will be accepted
from authorities who are worthy of much less credibility than the
Harding administration.
In regard to the practice of wearing pants to classes, Harding
females should have the freedom to decide for themselves what
attire is neat, modest and appropriate without intervention.
Would it not be ~er to be known among other schools for
more positive characteristics than our dress code?
me
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was a teenage
pledge

Cl,apped lips Prot'"\
ki55in3 Pe male pl~d3es

f',..orn ferna l e.
pi e..!~ e.":>

Dear Diary,
My day as a plechte bei!an as I
rolled out of bed at 6 a.m. My
5ix inch
clothing must weigh 30 lbs. with
ruler ror
all that junk on it. Now I know
C:alc.ula--\:o.- ~.....
mea~rin~
how mountain climbers feel. My
di~tance.
\<.eepin~ trttc.\(. oF'
pledgemaster also had me climb
1-'rorn Cobb
merits <:~.nd
to the top of the Benson
to t.no:.
d<..merlts
Auditorium and recite the Ten
Ubraf"J
Commandments. I overheard one
of their possible pledge projects
e>oc*o:. ~or
Si~ n 11..-tu re. b ook
- making us number all the
doin3 p le~e('>MterS
bricks in the new auditorium with
ho l"<\ewo..- 11.
-1
5 oiled knee. f'rom
a felt-tip pen. I wish they would
proposin3 to women
,
let us dO pledge projects like
and var·oous iF"~ani.....,ne..l.
seeing how many girls we can
Webbed Peet,
objects
evo\ 11C<4 Fro"''
kiss before chapel starts.
transi -l:iofl ~fO"'
Signed, Patrick Pledge
le~."'d to \;\'1 po.o l,
Dear Diary,
My day as a plt=dge began at 5
a.m. Today I was required to
wear fur-liued Bison pantyhose
from the HUB. They're so cruel.
, They foreed me to wear my bigh
heels backwards and walk up the
Administration building s teps
3,000 times. Today's signature
assjgnment: the water polo
team . I got all the signatures, but
1 drenched my pledgebook doing
it. Today the water polo team;
tomorrow the football team.
Hopefully, Pom-Poms McGee
Dear Diary,
Dear Editor:
the difficulty of my work and the
We were easy on the pledges
'Ibis past week I have wittime I spend doing it. And I think
today -they ooly bad to run five
nessed a phenomenon all too
any administrator, teacher, or
miles, do 5,000 proposals, and
common on our campus: the
campus leader knows the sting as
kn.ow the 1926 World Cup
cutting in lines at American
well. Nevertbelesa, I felt that the
Champions. 1be rest <i the day
Heritage Cafeteria. This Harding
column was a little overweot great. We demanded that
"disease" needs some corrective
dramatic and very ODHided. It
our pledges get the s!gnature of
surgery!
seemed that you were d.iabing out
a blind eskimo who lives off
I realize that many times
criticism as banh as that which
campus in a tree house. I was
students have a limited amount
is supposed to come from the
really mean to one pledge this
of time to eat. Therefore, they
"Monday
morning
quarevening. I made him get my
could ask permission from those
terbacks."
dinner - and eat it. Remember
I hope that my criticiRm
who are patieotJy, waiting in line
the motto: A masochistic pledge
doesn't come . across that way,
if they mind tbeir going ahead Of
is a happy pledge!
but your editorial bad an adverse
tbem. But to just assume that it is
Signed, Pledgemaster Pancho
effect, on me at least. Your
their rtgbt seems to me to be
sarcastic criticism emphasized
presumption of the basest sort
Dear Mom,
your omission of the glory· that
I watched this past week as this
Please send my second-hand
the football team gets.
occurred over and over again as
jacket for Rough Night. AJso,
I don't doubt that the football
students cut in front of lecture
have you taken out insurance on
team has gruelling practices and
guests. I have seen it happen
me? I don't lmow. It just seemed
aching bodies but they chose to
every time I have eaten in
like a good time to bring it up.
do it - we're not making them.
Heritage the last two years I'm sorry that this is so difficult
evening or noon.
And there are plenty of students
to read, but it's very cramped
who stay up all night, undergo
Perhaps those doing it need to
-here in the pbone booth. (I really
extreme pressure, and sacrifice
remember basic rules of fair play
wouldn't have written you right
and courtesy.
social activities for their
now, but tj,ey pledged me to.)
responsibilites; but they don't get
Sincerely,
Desperately yours,
full scholarships, academic
Don Shackelford
Pledge Phestus
privileges, or other special
POSSIBLE
PLEDGE
considerations. They don't have
PROJECTS:
Dear Editor:
cheerleaders rallying them on,
1) Put il Steve Martin arrow on
As a regular reader of the
the marching band backing
the bison in the student center.
Bison's sports pages, I usually
them,
or
signs
painted
to
en2) Measure the Searcy sewage
find them informative ,and wellcourage them. They aren't
system with a six-inch ruler.
written. But the column printed
(continued on page 5)
. 3) Picture this scenario: Have
last week ("Timeout to
the pledges choose a valuable
Reprimand") disturbed me.
reference book ln the library. It's
First of all, I'd like to state that
time to play football. One person
I have been and am in a position
at Harding that frequently puts
is the center and the other is the
quarterback. The center is also
my work in the spotlight. I know
Editor . ........ •• . . . •• ..• •• . Marthe Collar
very well the sting of unthe ~ receiver. 1be quarAssistant Editor .•• . • , .•.. • Doug Thompson
Feature Editor . ••••• . .•.•• . . Kay Williams
terback and center set up by the
constructive, unfair criticism
Sports Editor . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . Linda Hilbun
that frequently comes from
card catalogues facing the front
Columnists . . . . . .. • • • • . • • • . • . . Mike Roeten,
door. As sooo as tbe center bikes
Boo Mitchell, GMY Hanes
students who don't understan4
Reporters .......... .. Sue Ba(, Julia Brant,
back the reference book, he
Gwen Crownover. Glenn Gilley, Melanie
dashes palit the library's exit bar
McMillen, Beth Parker, Jay Perdue,
su.a.~ C:O.-fOilTUIG
Lynn Philpot, Dana Simmons, Chari Smith,
and tbe pass Js thrown. The
Jane· Lynn Smith, Eddie Willett,
T"AT TIICA~
receiver catches the book as it
Jayme Williams, Dawn Zoller
111 Pill
Cartoonists ........•........ Chuck Bryant,
clears the exit bar and the $11,000
fi'/E CAIIC
Tim Farmer. Glenn Gilley, stuart Jones
electronic system buzzes loudly.
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Garner
IINf Tl .... 6
Asst. Bus. Man .... . .. . ...•....... Tim King
The pass is complete! TOUCHIC.tl>.
Busl,_ Manager. . • • . . . . . . . . Chuck ,._.,

Are You

a

Pled,.?

Feedhack ...

mJ[i:siS~

I

FacultY~

. .. .. .. Dr.DennlsDrgan,
Or. Heber Taylor

Official ~ly newspaper published during
tna regular academic year except holidays
and examination weeks by Harding
Unlvenlty, Searcy, Arkansas.
SUbscription rat•: S3 per yor. Harding
Unlvenlty Bison, Second Clua Postage
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DOWN!

4) Pour 10,000 boxes of Jello
into tbe lily pond.
5) Have pledges fly paper
airplanes from the top of the
Benson Auditorium. Merits for
the winner in distance.
6) Still another scenario:
(continued on page 3)

Od. II, 1l'fl

l~innervision~l
Examples easy to find
by Gary Banes
My mother became a Christian
about a year af~ I did, although
she bad grown up under the influence of the church. In the
subsequent five years, it's been
interesting to note the development of our relationship, not
merely as mother and son, but
also as brother and sister in
Christ.
First, •
has abown a complete and total trust in me and in
the decisions that I've made in
my life. She realizes that I'm
trying to follow God's standard
and she's willing to let Him take
me where He will. I've called her
on the pbone many times with
some idea that I thought was
right and good but stUI may bave
seemed kind of foolish at the
moment. Never did I hear a
negative word, never did I bear,
" Gary, I think you're making a
big mistake." She bas always
accepted it, even if it meant some
personal disappointment for her,
lil~e my not colning home for a
summer. The feeling of knowing
that someone accepts you totally
for who you are and is willing to
show complete trust toward your
behavior is really great.
Second, I realize that even if I
only come home for a week or so
within a year's time (like this
year), she's always there when I
need her. Several weeks ago, I
was fearfully looking to the next
few days because I had several
major tests and a big paper due. I
called my mother and just shared
my concern and asked her to
pray for me. She has let me know
many times that no matter where
I go or what problems I may end

up having, that sbe will always be
ready to help.
Now, as to the reason why I've
related this little story: My
mother, in the past five years,
bas shown me some qua)iti~ and
attitudes of Jesus that I don't
know if I would bave discovered
from the Bible as soon.
As much as my mother loves
and accepts me, abe basically
only sees of my nature what she
wants to see, the good part.
Jesus looks at all ol me, the
good and the bad, and accepts me
ev.e n more.My mother is going to
die someday and in tbat seose
she'll leave me then. But Jesus
bas already died and risen again.
I can count on Him to be by my
side and in my heart every
minute I bave left here on earth.
If I haven't communicated
anything else, let me just conclude by saying tbat sometimes
you don't have to look any further
than your own backyard to find a
Christ-like life from which you
can learn.

5th ...
(continued from page 2)
Pledges dress in army fatigues,
blacken their faces, and wear
helmets that have the 8' x 10'
bushes on top. Now we are ready
for more warfare. The pledges
crawl on their bellies through the
front door of the library and
underneath the entrance bar.
They continue to crawl on their
bellies to the front desk. '"We
demand your copies of the Searcy
Citizen," 'they shout as they point
their fake M-16 rifles.
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The summer after I graduated
from high school was one of the
best times of my life. Don't ask
me why, I just felt extremely
alive and ready for the world. I
was free, I was independent, I
was idealistic, and I was 18. I'm
reminded of all this because of a
wonderful new movie about the
adventures of four small town
youths who . decide, instead of
going to college, to pursue this
feeling of freedom and autonomy
beyond just a summer.
The film is "Breaking Away,"
one of the funniest, warmest and
most wholesome movies of the
year. "Everyone from eight to
eighty will find something
recogniZable in this slice of
American life directed by Peter
Yates of "Bullitt" fame, and
featuring a castofunlmo\vns who
are soon to be stars.
Dave
Stohler
(Dennis
Christopher) .
lives
in
Bloomington, Iildiana With his
parents <Paul Dooley and Barbara Barrie), a middle-aged used
car salesman . and his understanding wife. Dave and his
friends, Mike (Dennis Quaid),
the former high school football
star, Cyril (Daniel Stem), the
group's clown, and Moocher
(Jackie Earl Haley), the shortfor-his-age romantic, bave all
elected to put off the town's
college for a year of leisure. They
hang out a lot at the swimming
hole formed by the stonequarries cut by the town's mill
workers. The college kids look
down on the likes of Dave and his
frieDds. They are the "townies"
or more insultingly, the "cutters," and can't be allowed on

by Mike Roden
college. turf.
Dave is your typical blond,
bluwyed Indiana boy except for
one small thing - he thinks he's
Italian. It seems he loves bicycle
riding and is quite good at it; and
knowing that the ItaHans are the
best bike racers in the world, he
decides to become one, even if it
means driving bis father up the
wall. He adopts a hilarious accent, plays opera records,
renames the family cat
"Fellini," and gets his mom to fix
Italian dishes like zucchini and
fettichini, evoking his meat-andpotatoes father to shout, "I won't
bave any 'ini' in my bouse!"
Dave scores a real coup when
he convinces a college beauty
that he really is an Italian
transfer student. But things get
complicated when his pals ,
wanting revenge for the college
crowd's snobbery, accept an
offer to enter the college's invitational bike race. Their plan is
for the four of them to enter, but
to let Dave do all the work and
win. But that means telling the
girl whom he thinks he loves he's
no more Italian than Richie
Cunningham.
The acting is splendid
throughout, but special mention
goes to Paul Dooley. His portrayal of the harassed blue-collar
father is both uproarious and
touching. He loves his son, even
when he's acting goofy, but like
.so many peopJe, can't show or
express that love.
Praise goes to director Y'ates
and cinematographer for making
the Indiana town as beautiful and
alluring as Paris in "A Little
Romance." "Breaking Away" is

a rare bird in movies - a clean,
wholesome picture that also
happens to be excellent cinema. I
highly recommend it.
"When a Stranger Calls
I don't care too much for
monster movies or supernatural
thrillers, but give me a film with
regular people, everyday oecurreilces, and a frigb~
story that I felt might coUld
happen to me or anyone else, aDd
I'm hooked. Such a film .is a
modest little picture entitled.
" When a Stranger Calls." 1be
Columbia release is not gettinl
much attention, but it deserves
some. Two words describe this
movie - terse and tense.
A babysitter (Carol Kane) is
hired by a doctor and his wife to
mind the house while they are
oot. The couple's two small
children are asleep upstairs. All
is well, until about an hour into
the evening when the phone
rings. The sitter picks up the
receiver and the voice on the
other end says, " Have you
checked the children yet'?" Click.
Dial tone.
At first, she thinks it's her
boyfriend playing a joke, but the
calls continue, each time asking
the same question, " Have you
checked the children'?" It would
be unfair to tell more, but suffice
it to say that the film soon jumps
to seven years later, where the
caller has escaped froni a mental
institution and the cop who
caught him last time (Charles
Durning) is now a private
detective hired to track him
down. Mter a necessary, but
sluggish middle, the tension
(continued on page I)

FNB OPENS A NEW DOOR TO BANKING
FOR MICKEY HOLT AND BILL PATION
Mickey Holt and Bill Patton are opening a new door to
banking each morning at First National Bank . Mickey has
moved to the Downtown Bank and Bill is the new Branch
Manager at the East Race Avenue Branch .
Mickey joined the bank in 1975 as an assistant cashier
and was promoted to assistant vice-president in 1977. He is
married and has two children . He and his family reside at 5
Foxboro in Searcy.
Bill worked at the bank on a part time basis while attending Harding University and was elected an assistant cashier
upon graduation in 1978. He is married and has one child .
The Pattons reside at 5 Stoneybrook Lane in Searcy.
Visit with Mickey and Bill and let them open a new door
to banking for you.

Member FDIC

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143
PHONE: (501) 2684211
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'Home, sweet home' at last for patient residents

Student vagabonds pay high price for freedom
by Patti Farmer
How much will a fifth year
senior endure to secure the right
to leave his residence without
signing out, the luxury of a hot
shower, and the convenience of a
real kitchen?
As Shannon Hawkins. Or
Teresa Yost.
At the end of last year, the two
roommates decided they wanted
to try off-campus life during the
fall semester. After looking at
several places in town, they
decideft on an old house on
Market Street, which was to be
converted into apartments

during the summer by Keith
Kreh, proprietor.
"Keith's goal is to have good,
semi-cheap housing for Harding
students off campus," said
Hawkins. "He has about 17
houses in the area."
Original plans were that
Hawkins and Yost would move
into the bouse Sept. 1. When she
came to school, Hawkins' family
U-Hauled all of her belongings
into Searcy and unloaded them
into the living room floor of an
apartment which was definitely
not ready for habitation. "They
just shook their heads, dumped

English honor organization
inducts eleven members
college ca,mpus through the
chapter, stimulates community
interest in the English department, imposes on the members
high citizenship responsibility,
and encourages creative and
critical writing," Duncan said.
Activities planned by Sigma
Tau Delta include sponsoring a
movie on campus and a
Halloween party for the children
of the English department
faculty members. It also
provides career guidance for its

Eleven new members were
inducted into Sigma Tau Delta,
the honorary organization for
English majors and minors, Oct.
3. Members must have reached
junior status and have attained a
3.0 grade point average over all
and also in English classes.
Those· inducted were Beth
Parker, Susan Wallace,Darryl
Bradley, Ruth Aebi, Cheryl Cox,
Sheryl McDivitt, Rick Foster,
Sue Creel, Julie Swan, Kevin
Pope, and Wayland Pate.
Sigma Tau Delta has five main
goals, president Lisa Duncan
said.
"Basically, Sigma Tau Delta
confers high achievement in
English, both at the graduate and
undergraduate levels, provides
cultural stimulation of the

members.
Tara Gumser is secretarytreasurer of the 19-member
organ1zation and Dr. Jo
Cleveland and Dr. Dennis Organ,
associate professors m English,
serve as faculty sponsors.

HOBBLE: IN .. .
GOBBI£UP.. .
WOBBLE: OUT!

the stuff, and left," she said.
The two girls told their parents
that they would just move in with.
friends for the two or three days
until the apartment was finished.
They optimistically saw the
delay as an excellent opportunity
tocatchuponwhathadhappened
over the summer. Eventually,
however, a third person in a room
built for two begins to be an
imposition. Hawkins began
searching for other places to
sleep. She spent several nights in
the Stephens study lounge.
"I used my friends' facilities
and slept in a sleeping bag in the
loonge. The problem was that I
would oversleep the next morDing, and when I got up, the
whole suite would be locked,
along with all of my clothes. So I
would go back to the lounge ~
watch 'Donahue' in my nightclothes until someone showed up
to let me in so that I could get
dressed for class."
This unorthodox lifestyle
continued for several days, as
residents became accustomed to
seeing Shannon walking from
room to room, bugging a
pasteboard box with. her most
necessary p~ssess1ons. At
cam_pus fum;:tlons, she often
cam~ a l~e canvas bag of
ovemigllt things --:- makeup, an
alarm_clock and nightc:lothes.
As time passed_, realitr began
to dawn on the grrls - 1t would
defmitely be some time before
they could take up permanent
residence in "their" apartment.
In frustration, Hawkins spent
one long night in a friend's car in
the New Gym parking lot. Late
that night her friend got worried

and came out to check up on her.
"We drove to McDonald's and
ate breakfast," she said, and
drove around to keep warm.
Then be brought me back to the
Main Auditorium where I ironed
a dress in the green room and put
my makeup on. Then I went to
class like everybody else."
As word of Hawkins' homeless
state spread, her instructors
became increasingly sympathetic, inquiring about the
progress being made and giving
her the benefit rA the doobt
concerning absences, late work
and the fact that more and more
frequently $he showed up for
class in pants.
·
"Frankly," she said," most of
them were just overjoyed that I
showed up at all."
As in past years, Hawkins
found time for campus theatre.
This year's fli"St was a reader's
theatre production rA "Campus
Comedy." Opening night proved
interesting.:
"That night, I ran into the
apartment where my things were
scattered in the sawdust. I
grabbed clothes for Thursday
and Friday, books, ~eup ~
the black pants and _white shirts
for the ~Y- _Running out the
~oor, I slipped and dro,pped ~t all
m the mud, so I had ~wash 1t ~
ootandgoonsta'e~thmy~bite
co~ blouse wnngmg wet, she
sa1d.
"My mom came to town for the
opening, and she stayed in a
motel, so Teresa and I stayed
with her," she continued. "That
was one of the few nights this
year we bad both a clean bed and
a shower_. .. then a skunk ~m_e

by outside the room and did his
thing. But it was our bed."
"I guess the real reason we
were willing to go through all of
this to get an apartment is that
we both are fifth year seniors
who have lived on our own,
Teresa in Ohio and I in New
York. We did all that giggling in
the dorms, putting Vaseline on
toilet seats an9 dangling things
out windows. It was time for
somethiru!: new."
As far as the advice from home
goes, the only thing Hawkins had
to go on was her mother's admonition to stay in good health,
"N ,Now, Shannon,' she warned,
'if you get that stomach flu, just
call and I'll come and get you.
Yoo just can't throw up in
someone else's bathroom.' "
Luckily, she escaped the
epidemic of intestinal flu that
swept the campus. But then. a
moving target is harder to bit.
On Sept. 23, 25 days la~- the
twO girls moved into their new
home.
"We prefer to call it a house,
not an apartment. It's like the
difference between college and
university. A house is worth
waiting for," she said.
"We just kept thinking, 'There
has to be a purpose in all this
misery. Maybe we appreciate it
more now. Maybe we inspired
someone. Maybe we got closer to
our friends and to each other. At
any rate, if our psyches could
have taken it, we could have lived
like this for the whole year,
taking advantage of offers from a
number of people who knew what
was going on and wanted to help.
And that makes it worth it."

K•n•• Pizza W•lcam••
YauTa
Hardin~~· Univ•r•il:y
Visit Ken's For The Finest· In Pizza, Pasta, Salad,
And Sandwiches.
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We also wish to invite you
to our new ''Harding Night.'' Featuring all the
de&cious pizza and salad you can eat with drink

.
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PIZZa

BUY ONE,

GET ONE FREE
OF EQUAL VALUE AND SAME CRUST

For Only

$1.99
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Deluxe Pizza

Thick Or Thin Crust
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Feedback•••
(coatillaed from page Z)
written up in the newspaPer

everytime they are successful
Jor
unsuccessful).
Some
examples are club presidents,
resident assistants, spring sing
directors, and campaign leaders.
Consider also the track team.
There are many m~. And yet
th~ usually do their jobs well
without the 100 percent support of
the student body or all the othM
fanfare.
' It's true that unfair criticism
does more harm than good. But
let he who is without sin cast the
first stone.
I love the football team and I
love a good game, whether we
win or lose. I stand and cheer and
shout as much as anyone. But I
would much rather see more
coverage on club and intramural
sports since they involve 80 per
cent of the student body.
Sincerely,
A Concerned Reader

Minister notes prob·lem of indifference
as brotherhood's biggest hindrance today·
by Dawn Zoller
Indifference is the biggest
hindrance in the Church today,
according to Ira North, minister
of the largest congregation in the
brotherhood and one of the
keynote speakers in last week's
lectureship.
As a cure he stresses the importance of caring: for lost souls,
for the lowly and down-trodden
and for one's own family. He
feels that the shortage of welltrained preachers is also a
problem in the Church.
North is nevertheles~ optimistic about the future of the
Church because, "We've got the
finest .group of young people in
the Church that I have ever
known," he ~d. Making service
the main purpose of life is
North's advice to the young
~of today.

Besides being minister of the
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"Madison
congregation
in
bi-weekly publication and tbe
Madison, Tenn., he serves as
addition of 12 new departments;
editor--of the Gospel Advocate,
including a single adults
and conducts the "Amazing
department and a "series of
Grace" television program.
worship" departments.
During his 28-year tenure at
The
"AmaZing
Grace"
Madison, he has helped to
television program, now in its
develop it into a congregation
eighth year, is sold to 320
where 5,320 people call it their
markets and reaches 90 millioo
church home.
viewers each week. Most of tbe
He attribute(S the success of the
major cities in the United States
congregation to two fa.ctors.
receive the program, including
First, Madison has an extensive
Dallas, Atlanta, Chicago,
program for all ages -children,
Philadelphia and Oklahoma City.
singles, adults and the elderly.
Ira North has no plans to retire
Tbe second factor is the church's
in the near future, because he is
"Unity of spirit and the bond of
"very happy" with his present lot
peace." North said, "We have
in life. He said, "Whoever said
never had a fuss, split .of
youth is the haJ?piest time in
division."
life? It's a myth!
North and his wife Avon, who "
works side-by-side with him oo
the Gospel Advocate have raised
four children. Their sons are all
professionals, working - as __ a
lawyer' a judge and a doctor.
Dolly, the North's only daughter,
is married to the son of Jobn
Stevens, president of Abilene
United Way is launching its
Christian University.
first annual fund drive in White
He is outspokenly proud of his
County during the mooth ol
family,
and speaks enOctober, beginning with a
thusiastically about his life and
community and industry emhis works as well. Although he
phasis this week and including
keeps extremely busy with his
the Harding campus by the eod ol
many projects, he finds time to
the month.
fish and "play in the water." The
Dr. Jimmy Carr, assistant to
North's live on a 300-acre farm on
the
president and a member ol
the Cumberland River where
United Way's 22-member board,
they take care of their herd of
explained that United Way is "a
cattle themselves.
kind
of umbrella that unites the
North feels that recreation is
service organizations within the
very important, and said, "I
county and combines their fund
learned a long time ago that one
raising efforts." Instead of all the
man can't do it all." He still has
many agencies going separately
trouble "gaming off and not
to merchants and industries
·feeling guilty about it," he said.
throughout the year to ask for
His hard work ·has reaped
funds, United Way conducts one
many rewards. Since he became
major fund drive a year and
editor of the Gospel Advocate- in
allocates money to each agency
1977, the readership has inaccording to need.
creased 25 to 30 per cent bringing
"The organization is made up
the total to somewhere around
of volunteers who are civic150,000. Two major changes have
minded individuals wanting to
affected the paper since the
give
their time to a wortbwbile
beginning of his editorship and
project," said Carr. "Although I
they are the switch to a 32-page,
am on.the board as an individual,

Ira North

First annual U".ited Way
Drive to indude Haraing
I do rep eseut and speak for
Barding asanintegral part of the
mnnnuni\}' and ita services."
A goal ol $75,000 has been set
for Ibis year's drive and is expected to be surpassed, according to tbe board. The community bas already shown acceptance aQ.d support for the
program in pledging over one
third ol tbe budget needs in the
first week's effort aloQe, according to Carr.
Fund raisiDg efforts through
the United Way are made to
assist local service agencies in
'their operatioo.
Nine service agencies are
included UDder the White County
United Way program, all
receiving direct input and support from the University. They
are the SunShine School,
Sheltered Workshop, Senior
Citizen Center, Red Cross,
carmicbael Community Center'
Literacy Council of White
County, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts
and tbe Arthritis Foundation.

Engagem~nts· ~

Bridals
Weddings
Families

Seiko's new
Quartz Alarm Chronograph
is water-resistant.
Everything you could.possibly want in a
multi-function Seiko Digital Quartz watch now
comes with a remarkably reasonable price.
lr'! addition to the timepiece and stopwatch, there's
an alarm that automatically wakes you at
the same time every day. Plus a t.i me signal that
can sound every hour. And all this,Seiko
technology is packed in a handsome waterresistant-case. $200 in stainless steel, gray panel.
$250 for yellow with gilt panel. Seiko Quartz.SQ

Give your portrait as
a personal Christmas gift.

Specials on All
New Releases

.

Watch for New
STYX, Fleetwood Mac, $6.76
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2 Day Service
Needles, Eq~ipment, Home & Auto Accessories
Pinball,

106 N. Spring
We are always happy to see you.
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Book early to
hold your date

268-9304
TARA'S GOLD
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We now can order for you products by Panasonic,
Pioneer, Sanyo, Jensen?; OcjioVox, AFCO, Motorola,
Centrex, O'Sullivan.

Foosb!JII and other Educ:otionol Games

Dillin-West

SHOP OUR CATALOG FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Photography

Winter Hours: Coming soon we'll be open late

1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

Muter

Charge.-,._ W•lca••

W•doacaptcMCb.
261-4t6t
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Phi Alpha Theta
adds 10 members

( campusologyl
Today
.
Club Initiation and Rough Night
Sa&arday
Harding Academy Country Fair, Rhodes Memorial Field House,
5:30to8p.m.
S.A. Movie: "Movie-Movie," Main Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m.
Bison Cross Country: Southwest Missouri Classic
at Springfield, Mo., 11 a.m.
Moaday
AmericanStudiesProgram:RichDeVos,speaker,NewGym,7:30p.m.
Art Show of Bruce Anderson, Stephens Art Gallery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(through Oct. 26)
Tuesday
Red Cross Blood Drive, New Gym, 1-7 p.m., (through Thursday)
Wednesday
Timothy Club-World Evangelism Forum: Bob Brown, speaker,
B100, B.:30p.m.
'lbunday
Timothy Club-World Evangelism Forwn: Bob Brown, B100, 5:45p.m.

\ Reviews.. • • (continued from page 3)
mounts again as once more, the
babysitter, now a wife· and
mother of her own children, is
stalked.
There are a lot of holes in the
script, a few cliches thrown in,
and as I said, the middle is slow,
but still I haven't been scared
like that by a movie in quite a
while. Carol Kane personifies
innocence with those remarkable
eyes of hers, Charles Durning
turns in another of his standard
tough cop performances, and
Tony Beekley, as the caller, is
truly frightening. The editor of
the film is the real star, however.
At its best moments, the movie
cuts in and out, back and forth,
almost like a heartbeat.
For some reason beyond all
intelligence, "When a Stranger
Calls" received an "R" rating.
There is no sex in the movie, not
real violence to speak of (tons
less than what is seen on TV),
and with the deletion of two
profaniti~, the picture could be
shown at Harding. I don't understand it, but this only reaffirms my belief that the
American Motion Picture
Association rating system needs

\

a vast overhaul. In any event,
don't be put off by the rating.
"When a Stranger Calls" is. a
terrifying, intense drama, that
will have you sleeping with the
light on.

Ten new members were inducted into Phi Alpha Theta, the
international history student
honor society, in ceremonies held
recently at the home of sponsor, .
Dr. Fred Jewell, associate
professor of history and social
science.
Those inducted include JoAnn
Cornett, Bob Evans, Philip
Gould, Jay Justus, Bobby
McLaughlin, Joy Medders,
Charles Posey, Burnis Rouse,
David Tibbals and Teresa
Townsend.
Officers for 1979-80 are Bob
Evans, president; Gary Hanes,
vice president; and Philip Gould,
secretary-treasurer.
Membership in Phi Alpha
Theta is open to any student with
a GPA above 3.0 on at least
twelve hours of history. The
society was founded at the
University of Arkansas in 1921
and now has over 500 chapters in
the United States, Canada,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
It is the largest, in number of
chapters, of the accredited honor
societies holding membership in
the Association of College Honor
Societies.

Mid-America mobilization
to emphasize evangelism
"And the Word of God Spread,"
is the theme of the 9th annual
Mid-America Mobilization
Seminar, sponsored by the South
National Church of Cbrjst in
Springfield, Mo. on Nov. 2-4.
The main emphasis of the
seminar will be evangelism,
stressing that no one can be
serious about discipleship
without being serious about
evangelism.
This seminar will be centered
around the book of Acts and the
story of the first century
outreach. It will also reveal
through numerous classes and
lectures how "preaching, in-

struction, prayer, fellowship and
suffering serve to advance the
message of God in this world of
sin."
Those students interested in
attending the seminar ~r.e encouraged to register in the
Campus Ministry House before
Oct. 23. College Church is
chartering a bus at $10 per
sb.ldent and arrangements have
been -made with a Springfield
motel for housing at $4.50 a night
for those students ri~ the bus.
The deadline for the housing
reservation is Oct. 15.
For more information concerning the seminar contact the
Campus Ministry House.
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Kim Swink (Lizzie) teases Oirtatiously with Steve Holder (File) in last
weekend,' s prOduction of "The Rainmaker," dlreeted by Morris EIHs,
assistant professor of speech.
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the gift that says so much.
Start with one or more 141< gold beads on a 141<
gold chain. Add a bead for other gift occasions
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Rookies join ranks of chosen few

Senior co-captain David Bangs reaches for what turns out to be a 13yarcl receptioo and a first down against Arkansas Tech. Bangs, who
caught tw_o passes for liZ yards, found his effort was for naught as the
Bisons were defeated 26-6 In tbe conference-opener for both teams.

Four new faces appeared in
this week's "Bisons of the Week"
listing.
According to head coach John
Prock, the new honorees include
freshman defensive end Ron
Kohlbrand, junior offensive
tackle David Dowson, ·specialty
player Mike Pondexter arid
sophomore fullback Mack
Wallace.
Kohlbrand, a 6-3, 200-lb. end
from Merritt Island, Fla., has
been a starter since the beginning of the season. For the year,
he has been credited with five
solo tackles and 17 assists.
Dowson, a 6-5, 270 lb. transfer
from . Florida State, plays a
significant role on the offensive
line. After knee difficulties last
season, he returned to top form
this year and has one season of
eligibility remaining.
Mike Pondexter, a freshman
offensive guard from Greenville,
Tex., was named because of hiS
performance on the specialty
teams. In addition to starting on
specialty plays, he bas been
seeing backup duty behind senior
Kevin Stamp.
Wallace has been sharing
starting duties at fullback this
season with freshman Pat
Brown, but this week, both entered the starting lineup and
earned offensive backfield
honors. A 6-1, 205-lb. Star City
native, Wallace carried the ball
nine times last week for fi1 yards.
He is averaging 4.4 yards a carrY

after his latest performance.
Brown, who was shifted to thetailback slot last week after
injuries depleted the backfield,
toted the ball 18 times for 52
Yllrds. On the year, he is
averaging 2.8 yards a carry. The
freshman from Greenville, Tex.
is also averaging 21.4 yards a
kickoff return.
In addition to Brown, who has

been so designated twice this
season, senior safety Keith
Dickey joins the rank of familiar
faces among the honorees. A
Harrison native, Dickey bas been
a "Bison of the Week" three
times this season. 'The 5-10, 165lb.
mainstay of the Bison defensive
secondary was credited with six
solo tackles against Arkansas
Tech, as well as four assists.

Harriers seventh nationally
behind Lambert's pace
The Harding cross country
team has fared well this week
having been ranked seventh
nationally and finishing eighth in
the prestigious Notre Dame
InvitatiOnal.
According to last week's NAIA
report, the harriers are preceded
by Pembroke, Saginaw Valley,
Adams State, University of
Wisconsin at LaCrosse, Eastern
Washington, and Malone.
With 250 runners and 34 schools
participating in the Notre Dame
Invitational last weekend,
Harding proved its high ranking
was no fluke.
Carter Lambert finished
thirteenth overall to become high
point man for Harding. Last

Carter Lambert

year's AIC champion, Richard
Teixeira, came in 97th, while
John Sills was close behind in
38th.
others completing the fivemile course were Randy Jflckson
in 48th place, John McAlister in
60th, Joe O'Conor in 89th, and
Ray Wunderlich in 133rd place.
Nationally ranked WisconsinLaCrosse won the invitational.
The harriers will run in the
Southwest Missouri Classic at
Springfield, Mo. tomorrow.

Eckwood waived
by Trailblazers
Stan Eckwood, former Bison
basketball standout, was put on
waivers Monday by the PorUand
Trailblazers of the National
Basketball Association.
The 6-4 guard was a ninthround draft .pick in July and
defied the odds against a lateround draftee by surviving rookie
camp, summer league, and the
fJ.rSt pnH!eaSOn cuts.
Reportedly, Eck:Wood was put
on waivers because the team was
already loaded with talented
guards. A source commented
that the decision came down to
Eckwood or point guard Dave
Twardzik and the latter was
chosen because he could operate
from the point.
Guards remaining on the
Portland team are Lionel Hollins,
Twardzik, former Razorback
Ron Brewer, T. R. Dunn, and
first-round draft pick Jim
Paxson.
Being on waivers, Eckwood
could be picked up by another pro
team, but orily for a price that
was not disclosed.
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Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life - Coca-Cola.

on the Campus

Across from Science Building

' "Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are reg1stered trade-marks wh1ch ident1fy the same product of the Coca Cola Company.

BoTtled under the Avthoroty of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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After 26-6 defeat -

The AIC Last Week

Open date welComed
by struggling Bisons
by Lioda lliJIMm

Sitting in bead coach Jolm
Prock's office Monday, just two
days after the Bisons bandily lost
their third consecutiw game, one
had to wonder what be bad to
smile about.
But the answer became clear ..
. A team that refuses to give up
and a week of rest that could put
some of his injured starters back
in the lineup.
"We had a great workCJUt
today," he commented. "1be
guys have a super attitude right
now."
And so do the coacbes.
Several players expressed
relief Monday nigbt that the
coaches had been undentanding
and had not demanded too much
out of them in practice.
"Nothing bad has been said,"
one stated. ''They're just trying
to build us up and get us ready for
the next one."
But the "next one" won't be
until October 2n when the Bisons

travel to Arkadelphia to play
Henderson state, and until that
time, Prock is returning his team
to the fundamentals.
"We're going back to as basic a
thing as we can," he said. "We're
doing lots of drills and one-on-one
contact. We've got to get it all
together."
It just may take some time. In
reflecting on Saturday's conference loss, Prock noted that he
could not fault his offensive unit

Next week
The Bisons next game will
be October 20 in Arkadelphia
against the Henderson State
Reddies. Next week, we will
look at the Henderson team
which was picked to finish at
the top of the conference race
but is now looking at a 1-3
record. And we'll have an
update as the Bisons prepare
to meet the Reddies.

UA-Monlicello 35 .... .................. .... . Ouachita Baptist 7
SouthernArkansas21 . ............... .... Central Arkansas 14
Arkansas Tech 26 ... •....•.•.•.......• ..... . . . ... HARDING 6
Henderson State 'rl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southeast Oklahoma 7

for not putting more points on the
board.
"It's not their fault because
they haven't been together as a
unit," he stated. "We've been
playing a different backfield
every game and that means we
can't run any new plays. We tried
some the other night and J. W.
(James White) didn't even know
what to do because he'd been sick
when we were working on them.
We've just got to get some consistency."
· That includes a consistent set
of starters, as well as consistent
playing.
"When we're well, we work
real good as a unit," he added.
And to Prock, the Bisons have
just begun.
"The AIC is wide open," he
emphasized. "One loss isn't
going to put us out of it."
"Right now, we're tied with
UCA " he laughed "and that's
not a'bad place to ~- It's going to
be an interesting year though."

Conference Standings
Southern Arkansas
Arkansas Tech
Ouachita Baptist
UA-Monticello
Central Arkansas
HARDING
Henderson State

woes.
Plagued by injuries since the
season opened, the young Bisons
have not had sufficient time to
heal, and according to Prock, the
rest of the season may depend on
this week's physical improvement.
"We just can't get it all
together," Prock assessed. ''The
injuries are really beginning to
take their toll on us."
Prock noted that the lack of a
productive offensive game is
primarily due to the fact that he
has had to play a different back-

field each week.
"With a different one every
week, we just can't put new plays
in," he continued.
He also pointed out that senior
tackle Robert Goldstein is the
only member of the defensive
line who has been healthy.
According to Prock, defensive
end Gary Henderson has been
playing at half-speed due to a
hurt shoulder, while left tackle
Jimmy Gentry and end Matt
Massey have both been out with
injuries.
"It's really beginning to hurt us
now," he stated in alluding to the
ongoing conference battle.
But, two key players, offensive
guard Kevin Stamp and
linebacker Kerry Thompson will

not help the situation as both
sustained more-than-minor injuries Saturday.
Thompson received a jammed
neck which Prock says may
trouble him for a few weeks, and
Stamp broke his hand during the
first quarter of action last week. '
But the week's rest can only
help as the Bisons prepare for the
last half of the season. And
perhaps, a conference bid.
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Henderson at Arkansas Tech in Little Rock; Southern Arkansas
at Central Arkansas; UA-Monticello at Southeast Oklahoma;
Mississippi College at Ouachita Baptist.

"'ne cl the yam's 10 best flms."
"RJNNY! RHM One of the tunnlest movies In
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Tomorrow's Games

Rest may reduce list of injuries
Mter three consecutive losses,
Harding Coach John Prock bas
elected to give his team the
weekend off hoping tbat a little
rest may ease some of the Bison
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